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tie s Held Development of [Will Attempt Branch of Red Gold ProdUction 
y ,Successful Iron Hat Group [ To ReviVe B.C. - Cross DIdGreat In Canada Best .... 
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,al e of Work Progresses Well/ Fur Industry ' Work of Mercy InTW0 DeCadeS:,i 
~zaar; ~whlch ,tth iesof. : the [tazelton: result. "was are of their .h ldw l • Jwork .... che" "ustWhile aIr°n hasf w little .be~n Hatmiles . . ,has goiog Pr°pebty ~l°cated , east be n ,. o  of Said for so'me Terrace,about [Columbia's fr m rive Measure  the total . fur" extinction fur-bearln~ to ade . conserve . ' are" and. contem animals . Britishto re- - activi i lzatlons tonPr°minent, s t.remarkable esWhlchw s e among estabhshed H zelton record the forb anch Hazel- organ war " show t eRevised Dominion that "the:production 8tatist-i'~'S .: Bu rs . . . . .  u of " issued S . . . . .  t of atlstlcs " gold . . . .  by,.: : :•  '/":'l •~ ~ .: i i [
~ly tiall_ last Friday .months w~th the result that there olated bv legislation introduced of the'. Canadian :Red Cross. So- for 1922 attained the high total•: ~ ::! 
tne attendance was not m every reason to believe that it in the legislature th i sweek  by of 1,263,364 : fine ounces, the  ! i : l  
s large as in years past will shortly develop into an ira-. Attorney-General Manson, says a 
t of the very bad roads 
,ecause quite a number 
~ople are wintering out- 
ltertainment was  i n 
a very callable commit. 
uch credit is due them, 
those tak ingpar t  in 
, "Billy's Chorus Girl". 
~reat, lv enjoyed and 
nyagood laugh. Mr. 
ave a monologue, and 
~ were given by Mrs. 
d Miss Smith. 
tar was formally ooen- 
• T. D. Proctor, of St. 
urch, and at the close 
Sansum, of the Union 
rode a few re~aarks. 
the. sale was ope.ned 
I:ed• popui'ace made a 
e various stalls and the 
were kept busy for 
There was the gen- 
~tall, with many fancy 
I articles, the candy 
stall, the home cook- 
;he bran tub, and the 
~t tables• " 
~It of the annual sale 
orgamzations of the 
aes will be materially 
the t)roceeds being' 
ded between the W. A. 
idles' Aid. The total 
nounted to $316. A 
articles were left un- 
.~se werealso divided. 
society wili still re- 
sire further assistance• 
:~Great credit is due the ladies 
~'ho were in'charge of the bazaar. 
ihe number of workers has been 
~t dow, n since the last sale and 
~at threw more work on those 
::.ft That they did so well re I • 
;.~cts to their credit. . 
iThe work booth was inlcharge 
I Mrs. Proctor and Mrs. Sansum, 
c~:t:ffaThlth::~fi==ndeUPihighestti~zurereachedsince1900i ; i.:i ] .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  "=when the Yukon ~lacers;reached- 
~::th~ee:~o~:o~i::~ h°Ci~thew~::~ the veak0fthelr.product~i:6;: : Th~ ' 
. . . year s oroduction was,-valued a t  
b:e ~_~2~ed~o~H:dsvi,t:l supportm~ 1526 , 116,050. ~Almost :fourififths 
" I of the total productioni valuedat ;~ 
portant producing mine. The 
property is being operated by a 
Seattle Syndicate with Mr. Brown 
in chirge of operations• The sur- 
face showings were indicative of 
good values and a tunuel was 
started several hundred feet  
down the l~ill. The pay streak 
at the beginning was about four 
inches and it has increased to 
two feet with vein 'several feet 
wider. The chief values arein i 
~old. The syndicate will con. i 
tinue ooerations throughout he j 
winter• 
Usk 
I L : ~ k e ~ e =  s I n d u s t r i a l ' c e n t r e . = .  . . .  J : ,  
Miss Winnie Alger left on Fri- 
day's train for Prince Rupert,. 
Victoria desoatch. , , 
Under the. minister's amend- 
ment to the Game Act, no aliens 
,ex6,ept bona-fide farmers will be 
allowed to  t rap  fur-bearing ani. 
i reals. All trap lines in. the prov- 
ince will be registered and the 
trapper wiU be in the position of 
a game conservation official• He 
will have to prove his right to 
his trapDing area and observe the 
law strictly in conserving, game 
there• In return for this he will 
• The Hazelton branch of the 
Red Cross was organized in Janu- 
ary, 1916, to carry on under 
official auspices the Red Cross 
work which until that time had 
been undertaken With excellent 
results by the  Women's Auxili- 
ary. The f i rst  executive com- 
prised: Mrs. (Rev,) John Field 
be protected against the inroads and Mrs .  (Rev.) W. Hogan, 
of other trappers, honorary presidents: Dr. H. C. 
" " ~ ] Wrinch, chairman; S. H. i-Ioskins, 
, . . . . . . . .  ..~ . . . .  ..~¢] vice-chairman; Mrs. Chas. Reid, 
* ~ i " ~ honorary secretary; H. H. Little, 
I ~ [honorary treasurer, a n d c o m . , $  
**,1 Ter race  mittee including Mesdames H.  C .  
l : . . . . . . . . .  " ...... ~ Wrinch. S. Cline. W,-W,,, Ander -  
son, Miss Hogan, Rev. John 
Field, Rev. W. M. Scott and G. 
Burrington. 
The •bridge gang has discon. 
tinued its work on the Lakelse 
side of the river and has broken where she intends to remain ior 
some time up camp• During the rest of the 
• ' . ,  S ' " ; eason s work the men will room 
Mm,.s Norma Mmzhgor, after land board at the Tourist Hotel. 
spencung a Iew uavs with friends [New camps will be onened in the 
in town, left on Friday to jo in l s - - : - -  - -  "'-- " "- . . . .  , ' , , I v.-mg on cue -xerrace sloe of 
mother ;n Ryp rt. yhere/the river, just as soon as work 
ey propose m matte tneir nome. t.ea n be commenced. 
Her father, Matt. Minzghor, is Mrs T J Marsh was a pas 
now laid uo, havinp, recently sus- 
senger on Mon day's Rupert train. 
Mrs. Riley wil l  arrive from 
Victoria about Christmas time 
to make her home here with Mr. 
Riley. 
Extra copies of the Terrace 
News may be had at the Drug 
Store• 
Geo. Little sold two teams of 
horses this week, one going to B. 
Cari'igan and one to T. Davis, 
both of Terrace. 
Sh ipp ing  Te lkwa Coa l  
J. J. McNeil, of Teikwa, was a 
With 137 members, the organ- 
ization became one of the most 
active iri the town, and during 
the continuance of the war de. 
spatched ,to headquarters large 
quantities of hospital supplies 
and soldiers' comforts, besides 
raising and contributing for Red 
Cross purposes sums aggregat- 
ing over $6,000. 
Dr. Wrinch remained tlhe active 
head of the Branch, and H.H.  
Little continued as treasurer, 
Miss W, G. Soal and Miss M. 
Horbury succeeding as secre- 
taries. The meml~ership of the 
executive committee was, of he. 
cessitv, chansred from time to 
time, but the high standa, d~- of 
achievement was maintained. 
While the disbandment of the 
organization will be a matter of 
regret, those, who made it so 
successful will doubtless be, found 
ready and willing to undertake 
tained a broken leg while at 
S~ewart. 
S. A. D. Davis, who is operat- 
ing the Lucky Luke group on 
Kitselas mountain, was in town 
on Sunday and had brought with 
him some high-grade ore, accom- 
panying bornite. Owing to the 
recent excessive rains, seepage 
in the underground working has 
made it necessary that work be 
confined to taking . shipping ore 
from the surface, 
Mrs, T. P. ScUlly is a patient 
at the Hazelton Hospital. ' 
similar tasks When called upon. 
The syndicate that figured on 
sending large numbers of Swiss 
peddle to Canada have given up 
the idea• The syndicate could 
not ~et all the inducements de- 
manded. 
W. S .  Harris '~went down to 
PrinceRupert this week on buSi. hess. 
IIMiss Spooner, of Smithers, 
spent the Week, e.nd at homehere 
with her arents'. 
sisted by Mrs. Grant and Miss The usual Saturday night gath- visitor to Rupert last Sunday and 
~rbury. Mrs.. Sharoe.and! Mms, i. ]ering in Bethurem Hall for a Monda• Y l'n connection with the 
)gan were m the candy bOoth;~ r • * • ' " " • 
rs. . . . .  ~,T~,, ~ and frohc took place. Harrlson coal business. The  mlne ul~ the 
edict k t~ne d hMrS. ' ChapP.ell I &Ber~ rendered the music. , Telkwa river is nowshipping coal 
~i~idand Mrs Fak°~ e l~°~z[~gl Jim~ff0nesl Wild'has been awaY, and'is inn position'to shipa, car- 
~n tub, while the refreshment l for nearly a year; gave the town I load ~er day .... There:is sufficient 
)les were in charge o f  Mrsi[the~bnce.over ' " ' I snow for, sleighing'and the teams 
ant,, assistedby Mrs. Menniel: ~J. 'K~ ; F ros t  Of ~ho ,~.,~,'I can average a trip',and a:half lJer 
• • f , t JH .~ &UI .  t l~ i ' t  b | , - ' ~' :s. ~eaiy anct mrs. Dungate. . ~ , ', '" , day., :Orders for ' ~hose takin~ hart in thA R~t~h ~branch, was here on 8aturda "'/ . Telkwa coal.are 
_ .o  Y . , .  • . • • . . , 
" ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~and crossed over to the Kleanzo" being recewed m good numbers. re: A. A. Connon, W, l-lu/it} I ..... "' ..,_ .. _ ,  . . . .  ' 
,x Fulton- Mrs O, oY M~a mill, looMng up the lumber Situ.:,|While at the :mine's few d s; . . , . ~ . . , . . . . . , .  • . . . , ,  , . . . .  , . . . .  : . ,  ay  
~elev and Miss Smith: , atlom ' ' ,  ;:/ago a piece of timbei, drbnne~ ~n 
Irs. Sealv was  accormmn, ist ' ~ - -  : , Junk's b"' t0e a'~ : ~ ~:', 'r~ ~,,~,'I • ,| . . . . . .  lg .: d. .he ,,has-b . . . .  ,, 
'ing the evemng. The Herald is $2.00 a year !nursing it alon~, SigCe L:~.'., 
- - - :  ................ -_---T',=.----:--." : 7 - - ~ ' ~ ~ ~  
nly TenDays Left:forYoUr::Christmas:Sh 
$20, 678; 8621 ; wa s ipr0dUced ' iby 
Ontario mines and placers; Brit- 
ish Columbia takin~ second place 
with nearly four-fifths of  the re- 
mainder. 
The major Portion o f  the  
world's s.upplv of cobalt for al- 
most two decades has been de- 
rived from the silver-cobalt-nickel 
arsenides of the Cobalt district. 
The year's cobalt production was 
569,960 oounds, which, if the 
average New York quotation of 
$3.25 per pound were taken. 
would beworth $1,852,370. This 
estimate, however, has reference 
to the "eob.~iticontent o~" the, ibres 
mined and not to the output of: 
metallic, cobalt from Canadian 
smelters. Cobalc residues were 
exported for treatment, which 
yielded: 173.211 pounds Of metallic 
cobalt but more than half the 
production was marketed in the 
form of oxide. 
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Business Lots for sale• See 
Win. Grant's Agency. 
Cyril Spooner was laid up in 
the hospital a few days with a 
poisoned hand. 
Tom Phillips is an optimistic 
farmer and last Saturday came 
to town with a sleigh--the first 
seen this season. 
G..A. Woodland, representing 
the Imperial OilCo•, was a busi- 
ness visitor through the district 
last week,' :.: He was: agreeably 
surprised to find that business 
conditions a t  al! Darts had lin- 
t)roved so gi-eatly since:his last 
visit• : :,, 
The mill at  Hanall was obliged ~ 
to close down last Saturday ow- ;i 
ing to a ShOrtage oflogs~ There 
has been so much rain: that ,:,the 
10gging'r0ads are not navigable.: 
The mill will probably: remain 
closed until about Christmas• ':' 
The Omineca Heraldis $2 a year, . ::~! 
Are you a subscriber .vet? ,::: i:'i~ 
:¢?, ' : . ,  
_ . . . . . .  _ _  . . . .  . . __ .  --__. i . _i "' ' ,':liters togeth!r i~ 
• llthe two mlni L " 
Barn~eo~ary-Publ~iiclicitor ]l~:::beJha:ecaT:; :Aet::ttllaer~]l' The Largest Mail Order M.edici  I 
is under cultivation a road will " h--- . I .  II . . . . . . . . .  House in NorthernBntls .
L .  ~ .   ViCUlhh I/beoub  i.t. 'r.at ;s no~ gooo , 
: SMITHERS ' 
i 
B.C. LAND SUaV~YOa 
I. Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
: sOUTH HAZELTON:  
OUR BUSINESS IS 
Transportation 
By automobile, buggy, 
or horse-back 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack -  horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. • 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
T :lkwa Lumber Co. 
m 
DEALERS - IVlANUFAfflHtERS 
Building- Contracting 
Cabinet Making Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of  building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulktev Valley 
The Best Grade of 
ROUGH LIMBER 
II 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
B.C. CARNABY 
i~ ,VERY MODERN FACIL ITY  FOR THE 
CORRECTION OF '  TOtYrH TROUBLES 
Dr. A. H. Bayne. 
DENTIST 
Rooms 4, 5, 6. PRINCE 
ilelge~on Block RUPERT 
Better and Finer 
Christmas Stock 
T an Dcr 
With our two stores combined 
we can give you a very good 
selection and with reduced ex- 
penses. Our prices are very 
reasonable. 
Many beautiful neW shapes in 
WRIST WATCHES from 
$15.0o to $50.o0 
Beautiful, genuine 
DIAMOND RINGS 
$15.00 to $500.00 
Solid Gold BROOCHES, $2.50 to 
. . . .  $25.00 . 
All the good makes of 
MEN'S ,WATCHES 
Great variety of 
S I  LVER PRESENTS 
from $3.50 to $25.00 
Send for anything you want and 
we will use great care in select- 
ing the best possible value at 
any price you tell us. Money 
back if not suited. 
Bulgv-Cameron 
Limited 
JEWELLERS 
Friuc¢ Rulert' B.C. 
The Omincca Herald 
Printed every Friday at I 
I NEW ~IZR?0N, ~.C. 
C. Ho SAWLE °-° PUBLISHER 
Advertts|ng rate~-$1:~0 per inch per month; 
reading notic~ 15c per line fl~t insertion. 10c per 
line e~ch subsequent i sertion. 
One year ~.00 
S ix  months I.O0 
~U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per yem 
Not le lm ~or  Orow~ Gl l i lg . _~ " . . $11LO0 
• ' " Purehueotliino • _" . . 9.00 
" " [deenee t( Pro~nect for i.;oal . 'LeO 
The Trunk Road 
i-Ion. Dr. Sutherland says the 
.[road between Burns Lake and 
_ Endako would be completed in 
From New Hazelton to Terrace 1
is the finest climate and the best 
land in Northern British Cohi~m' 
bia. It produces fruit, vege, 
tables and grain that cannot be 
equalled in the south, yet millions 
of dollars are anent on swamus, l 
lakes and deserts in the south 
and no money can be found for 
this country. That is not good 
enough and will not be accented 
by the voters. The Skeena river 
country must be opened uv and /i 
the many settlements served by I 
a trunk wagon road. 
• .Turkey  Pr i ces  
Sometimes business firms and 
very often producers will tell you 
that advertising does not pay. 
that people do not read the ad- 
vertisements, nor do they pay 
attention to prices quoted in the l 
paper. Last, week we pulled a 
little trial stunt to see just how . 
it worked out. In a more or less 
obscure position of the paper we 
printed a quotation on turkey at 
15 cents per pound--deliberately 
leaving out the word "live". The 
effect was electric. From Prince 
Rupert o the Lakes country the 
matter was freely discussed by 
merchants, producers, govern- 
ment officials and even by another 
paper, the latter attempting to 
Show that this Duper was knock- 
ing the turkey raisers, while the 
great land settlement board's 
representative exerted himself to 
enthuse over the quality of Ioqal- 
grown turkeys. That thecolu~ns 
of the Omineca Herald• and the 
Terrace News are closely read 
has been successfully demonstrat- 
ed, and at the same time ~o harm 
has been done • The price of live 
turkeys was 11c. and in .,Vancou- 
ver it was 15c. Those are the 
two largest turkey centres that 
supply the B.C. market. All the 
people in Northern B.C. know 
that the prices were~ printed in 
the Omineca Herald and in the 
Terrace News, and thus the ad- 
Vertising ability of these papers 
has been demonstrated. 
Chas. R. Gilbert, Terrace. and 
Rev. Brayfieid, of Telkwa, got 
their pictures in the ~)aper as 
re|)resentatives on the Provincial 
Column)is 
. / 
Ask for our yellow price sheet. 
Sent gladly upon request.: • 
W. J. McCutcheon 
Pr inceRuper t  
:. , ' i  
! 
British Columbia 
B'-U DING MATERIALS!: 
' Cement .Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~ Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Suecialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
LTD. 
CHRISTMAS G i.FTS 
Now is the tim.e to make your choice. I f  you do not wish 
• the goods mailed "at once. we will hold until, required 
French Ivory Goods: Hair mushes, Combs,  Mirrors, Hair Re- 
vers, Vases; photo Frames, Clocks, Jewel Boxes, Manicure Articles, etc. 
WATERMAI~I FOUNTAIN PENS, from $2.50 up 
WATERMAN PENCILS, from $1.00 up 
• EVERSHARP PENCILS, from 75c. up 
' AUTOGRAPHIC KODAKS f rom $6.50. up 
BROWNIE  CAMERAS from $2.00' up 
Christmas Crackers, Perfumes and Toilet Waters. Manicure Sets, 
chocolates in Fancy Boxes," Christmas Ciirds, Calendtirs 
ORMES L!MITED 
The Rexall Store We prepay mail orders • Prince Rupert 
Many Ways To Do It, Bu t 
The Best Has Been Proven 
il$ There, are many lines of pub)icity 
:that the country store can use to 
ad~anta~e, but the one hecan use to 
b~ ~ advantage is his home-town 
paper, I venture to say that if the 
money spent each year for fancy cal- 
[ =- -  AND A-C-~CIDENT [ the spring. The road to open up party's executive: [ endars and "other knick-knack give- 
LIFIS, [ FIRE. ., ] the Skeena Valley to settlement .. ] 
] 1 11 S I][ r an  c e I and connect New Hazelton,,and Larger  Lumber Output i aways ,were invested (I say invested, 
I es [ Terrace would eventually be I Victoria -Detailed statistics not spent ~ or donated) in carefully 
nt for the Best Comp~ini l " " " was the best he was ' t Age ] compmtea i just issued bv the provincial de- planned newspaper publicity,: the ac- 
, / . " l i  i ' '  " " I _' ~ permitted to say. Eventual y I partment of lands indlcate'that tual net returnsto the advertiser 
/ Farm Land isa very indefinite term. When[the timber scaled in ,British Co- would be ten times as great, to say 
• - and in this district last summer thel~ ...,~u. ~ .  • . . . .  .,~ .... a-.,. 
I i ' [ . . . .  , " [000 board feet as against 11596,- I tOWlSi, paper ~would derive from the TOWI I  t0 ts  I Minister of Public Works stated l~c'to~e r "~. "~otai~ed'~2~12~'~JJJ~ I nothing of the advantage the small- to the Edltor of this paper that 
~i~ii/6peel r f ~ :~ e~i~e ] additional ndmuch needed revenue." 
L,Stw~l: ~ow . e . :0o00.o~.~2d.fee~t , ] Conferend!~hdd:at Ellensburg, Wash., in Aulzust. 
I . . I road. , _ 'I therefore' that there " - , ~ - . . . . .  
[ Agen~t°r--- --^ -,,~,,r'r~v'P Ilion A.'M. Manson~t~tedthatlr. i~6f'ii ,000.000filet, or33 "I " : '  :' : : [ G.T.P. AND. i~iuii~i-t ~r~ I .. . ...... • - ..... reas 27 
,S~ithersTownl Pr°perty.  [ i : :~ne~::°~l: :! i~::e~to: r~:~ I~irb:te~ringOfh:/a~:tt: f ~:n°~nh~ ' ~, : ,  ' .: . 
: ' Dis-" t'Age ntf°r~ ' ' lSkeena Crossing that yeiir: im. lof'1921i, ~ ther~ w~ere 698, a d l . . [NOTE.~iMr, BlacI~well is an Okanogan, Wash- 
, • . . . .  , ' [I the land #as ~ci~vied bY ~ettlersl and in view of the fact tliat there successfUf,~ountry merchant in' the" state.] 
,': ' ' '' lllieW0uld seethat ai;oadWould were only ,498sales,' valtied lit most 
[ ~fLe ~ .  ['l-i~l[l-~:.:.[[n0thinlzwhate ver~mt° be. done agaln i~here waai'aii, increase: of I , ~ . . . .  , : L , , ~ , ,, : '  
' • i .... ~,  to as~iist settlement in thlsMis, I~  per cent !in tb:elwalueTofth~ " " • : , i., ': . -  ' ', ,,, , : :, , : ' [,~ ( ~'~i  :i:~ ' " ' ~: ~" "'::: :~ L"~'.'•"/'~;~"( ,:' ~•'~' ( "  ~" ' ~ "" ~ ' ' ~ 
tnct . ,  Taking the statements of t~bers  , : 
• ' .  • J~- ,  ' ; . ' . :  , , : .~ . :  : . , ,~t  ~ .L .~ ' 7 .  . , , " .  " . ' .  : ;  
__  ., - -~- - - -~- - - -~-  , , . : .  : ; . r ~ 
Partner*hip ! tters  t lit°r [ " " I .... ,.. , ; to ii Two carloads of SecondHand . . . .  [ ' D D  Tr I~ IC~I"T  ~f'~#'~r "a"T'm r r~. .  i 
Notice is hereby given that the part -  - "~-~,~. '~  . . . .  @ 
'Goods ,  as good as new, at 1 J I~] ]  . t lO l ' l  b U L U M I ~ I A  1 ~ersh~u existing between George Rolfe :i 
HALF PRICE md .~. W. Dawson (Omineca Hotel, The Editor. ' THE MINERAL PROVINCE OF WESTERN'CANADA ::" 
Hazelton) was by mutual consent dis- Dear Sir'-- It is very difficult o ~ " ~ :~ 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS FOLLOWS :-- ~' ,~ solved on November 10th, 1923, on . . . .  
RANGES whlch date I took over all of George fo l low the  s ta tements  made f rom Placer Gold . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . .  $ 76,642,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647,661 . Rolfe's interests in the hotel business, time to t ime by our public men, ' ~ All sizes and prices All outstanding debts On that date will Silver . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59.814,266 " ~ 
he  paid by me and all accounts are to politicians, .etc. We endure a Lead . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   ...... . .... ...... 5~.S10,891 ~ !~ 
Sideboards Dressers be paid to me at the Omineca Hotel, good deal o f  advice and criticism ~n~...:._.;. . . . . . . . . . . .  .... ,.. ....... 24,62~,353 I ~"~ . Z °pper" """ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 170,7 3,242 , ';~ Hazelton, B.C. 
Beds Mattresses Haze l ton ,  B .C . ,  C .  W DAwsON from them, some of which seems ~ ann Uoze . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,565 
Building Stone, Brick, Cement . . . . . . .  • 36,605,942 !~i: Heaters December 3, 1923. 2324 to  be worthy of our consideration, , Miscellaneous Minerals .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1,358,839 ~:~ 
but we usually have to exercise Making Its mineral production to the. end of ~22 show i :~ 
Chairs " considerable caution and study to AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $769;418,462 ~ 
. . . .  ~ ' < ~  The st r ik ing progress of the mining industry in this prey- ' Rugs ~ rick out th.at part  which is of ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
value. It is like the case of many show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
Everythin~ for Timber Sale X5729 foreigners, who f ind cont rad ic -  For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 
the Home For five years. 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,607,967 
For  five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
Smithers Second 
Hand Store 
/ B.c- UNDERTAK' RS ! 
| EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTy  ] 
/ P.O. Box 9 4 ~ ~ - ~  A ~ i r - - -~~ I 
/ PRINCE RUPERT, B.C, will bring us ! 
 VNOP$1$ OF 
LANH AGT AMENDMENTS 
i 
PRE-EMPTIONS 
Vaca,t, unreserved, surveyed 
2rown lands may be prerempted by 
f;ritish subjects over 18 years of age, 
and by aliens on declaring intention 
to become British subjects, condi- 
tional upon residence, occupation, 
~nd improvement for agricultural 
purposes. 
'Ful! information concerning regu- 
lations regarding pre-emptions ,is. 
given in Bulletin No. 1, Land Series, 
.... How to Pre-empt Land," copies of 
which can be obtained free of qharge 
• by addressing the Department of 
, Lands Victoria, B.C., or to any Gov- 
ernment Agent. 
Records will be granted covering 
t only land suitable for agricultural 
purposes, and which is not timber- 
land, i.e., carrying over 5,000 board 
feet per acre west of the Coast Range 
ound 8,000 feet per acre east of that 
~Range. ., 
Applications for pre-emptions are 
to be addressed to the Land Com- 
'missioner of the Land Recording I)i- 
vision, in which the land applied for 
is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be ob- 
tained from the Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptlons must be occupied for 
five years and improvements made 
to value of $10 pbr acre, including 
clearing and cultivating at least five 
acres, before a Crown Grant can be 
received. 
For more detailed information see 
lie Bulletin "How ~o Pre-empt 
Land." 
i PURCHASE 
Applications are received for..pur- 
.'base of vacant and unreserved 
~'rown lands, not being timberland, 
ior agricultural purposes; m[nirnum 
~rlce of f irst-class (arable) landis  $5 
~er acre, and second-class (grazing) 
~nd $2.50 per acre, Fur ther ' in fer .  
nation regarding purchase or lease 
ff Crown lands is given in Bulletin 
~o.' 10, Land Series, "purchase and 
of Crown Lands?' .,ease . 
I Mill, factory, or industrial sites on 
imber land, not' exceeding 40 acres, 
I my be ~urchased or leased, the con- ltlons inelnding payment of tumpage, 
; HOMESlTE LEASES 
'~ ITnsurveyed areas,.not exceeding 20 
ores. may be leased as homesltes, 
ondltional upon a dwelling being 
~ cted in the first year, title being 
alnable after residence and im- 
'rovement conditions are fulfilled 
nd land has been surveyed. I 
" bEASES 
I For grazing and industrial ,' pur- 
poses areas' not exceeding. 640 acres 
~ay be leased by one person or a 
GRAZING 
Under the Grazing Act the Prov- 
~e is divided into grazing districts 
d tke  range administered under a 
'azlng Commissioner. Annual 
azlng permits are issued based on 
tubers ranged, priority being given 
established owners. Stock-owner.s 
Ly form associations for , range 
magemcnt Free, or partial ly free,' 
• reSts are available for : settlers,: 
n pers and traveners, up to ten 
Sealed tenders will be received by] tOry words in the English lan- 
the Minister of Lands at Victoria not guage--very puzzling. 
later than noon on the  21st .day of We are told by some that "we 
December. 1923, for the purchase of 
!License X5729, to cut 1,500,000 feet 
of Spruce, Balsam, Hemlock and Jack- 
pine, on the S.W. ¼ of Lot  4268, Range 
5, Coast District. 
Four (4) years will be allowed for 
removal of t~mber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria, B. C., or District For.  
ester, Prince Rupert. B.C. h2225 
Importers and 
Dealers in  
Wallpapers 
B~rlaps 
Paints 
Oils 
VarniShes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We Carry the 
• largest and 
most ~'aried 
stock in 
Northei.n 
British 
Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
should practice thrift and econo- 
nomy". We must be pardoned 
if we .wofider if they Practice 
what they preach. Some say we 
lack the "pioneering instinct". 
Now if this is so, how does it 
come about that we find ourselves 
.. pioneering?' Do they really ima- 
gine the original pioneers had 
anvth]ngon us? We believe they 
had all the advantages over us 
and few of the disadvantages of 
: our higher civilization and its 
I drawbacks. 
I Some are of the opinion we 
should be deported, as a useless 
encumbrance. Some extol the 
Dukhobors as being far better 
and. more desirable citizens, as 
they live more on the primitive 
order, and are not always asking 
aid of the gm, ernment. If the 
roads are impassable they all 
turn out, men and women, and 
fix.them. A. blank white man 
would wire the Dept. of  P.W. 
Very well! Let's cut out:the 
taxes and the Dept. of P.W. and 
all its "sitting-army", and do 
likewise! That is the natural 
conclusion we come to. 
Others advocate that no such 
useless products of civilization 
such as ~:nglish, Welsh, Scots, 
Irish or Americans are of any 
value in B.C. That signifies the 
British Empire, and those who 
claim to be empire builders admit 
that they have degenerated into 
a race of mollycoddles. To which 
they will all agree? 
There must be .something radi- 
cally wrong somewhere. Accord- 
ing to these great minds all our 
progress of the past century has 
been"a mistake. Supposing we 
imported these highly desirable, - 
uneducated cattle, who can be 
herded along--especially on elec- 
tion time. Just how Ion~ would 
this blissful political graft last? 
Even the serfs of Russia are fed 
upon that kind of paradise-and 
where is the Czar? 
If we have been wrong all 
these years, let's get busy: {Jut 
out universities, colleges, public 
schools, agricultural colleges, me- 
chanical institutes, Scrap the 
railroads, electric lines, airplanes, 
automobiles, electric lights, ptio, 
nographs, telephones,-prepared 
breakfast foods, and all manu. 
factured articles, and eat only 
~hat we can raise, • wear only 
Mahe Your '  Home Attract ive !
BEAVER ]~OARD DISTRIBUTORS 
A. W. EDGE Co, 
P.O. Box 459, Prince Rupert, B.C .  
.MINERAL CLAIM AND LAND SURVEY~ 
FRED NASH, B.C.L.S. 
TERRACE,  B .C .  
• SURVEYS THROUGHOUT CENTRAL B .  C .  
TERRACE HOTEL 
II J .K. GORDON .T  E R RACE 
P r o p r i e t o r British Columbia 
TOURIST HOTEL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop. 
Now Under New Management 
CMe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
Ha¥ nd0ats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
LARGE or SMALL QUANTITIES 
I - -~  what we can make ourselves and 
" '  !BUYER &cARR" revert othis state of aboriginal 
f ' * ,  ~ I'.' I[and primitive blisS. We'~iw~'uid 
LltYIraHsI6r L0,  l:thus escape the !ncome tax; we 
i :; "SMIT',ERS,'B'.C " ' l]~°uld:tell thelab'hrUnionSwher e 
I ~ ~ - _ _ , _ - " ~ :  ~ .' " : Cont |nded~inPageh.  , 
@ . 
.i; 
For five years, 1906.1910 125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916-1920 : : : : : : : : : : : ' : :  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 
For the year 1922: : : : : : : : : : : : ' :  . . . . . . . .  28,066,641 
. . . . . . . . .  35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN. YEARS, $330,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and not 20 per cent. o~the  Province has been even pros- 
petted; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
mg lands are open for prospecting, 
The mining .laws of this Province are  more liberal and 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations ai~"~granted to discoverers for nom~inal 
fees." .Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
pert~s, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
~uu information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
"The Wonderful Heroine 
is a beautiful picture, suitable 
for framing, which is given ~. 
"fre~ I with every new subscrip:, i; ":": % -
tion, or renewal to 
The Omineca Herald and 
The Family Herald and Weekly Star 
The two papers with the picture cost 
$3.50 
only 
t~ 
. . . . , 
Send money and order•to 
The Omineca Herald 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C. 
H COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIP  SER.V ICE  
J 
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT- -s .s .  PRINCESS MARY for Van. 
couver, Victoria, Seattle, November 30, December19, January 4. 
For Ketchikan, Juneau, and Skagway-November26o December 15, 31. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE" For But~d,1 . . . . . . . . . .  
- -  - -  . . . .  , owansen ~ay, East Bella 
Bella, Ocean Fal ls,  Namu, Alert  Bay, Cam bell R" Vancouver every Saturday at  1 p.m. p leer and 
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full Information from 
W. C. Orchard, comer  Third •Avenue and Fourth Street ,  Prince Rupert 
III 
THE TELKWA DRUG STORE 
Veterinary Remedies pc  Spouse, Phm.C. Househo ld  Remedies 
• Toilet Art le l~ Kod l l .  DRUGGIST, STATIONER Ch~-alat~ .~, :~,  
/ .  
". YOUR MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY AND. ACCURATELY F ILLED '. 
Time ;for 
, L 
t:'~ 
! - ' : |  
' 
. . . .  • . .~ ' : .  
'll 
T H E T E R'RAC E W 
. . _ - _  : - - - - - - - -  ' . , No . ,44  ' 
TERRACE,  B. C., FR IDAY,  DECEMBER 14,"1923 
VOL. 4 • -- ~ - - - - - ~ ~ ~  ~'~ 
i New Correspondent 
t:v~.~.~ Terrace New, GEO. Terrace, B.C. l TOURIST ; ] TERRACE HOT SPRINGS HORTICULTURE Mrs. (Dr.) Bleecker has LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
assumed the duties of sup- / 
: _ - - ~  plying the news of Terrace LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Dad Weeks went down to Ru- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Sparke~ for the TerraceNews in • 
vert last week on business, have moved into the house re. place of Mr. Halliweli, .who Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18..00 per M 
Young Gill is at present work- centlv vacated by Mr. Eiwood. has served his connection Shiplap ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2~2.50 " 
ing down in Los Angeles. Mr. Riley, the druggist, hal with the paper. In future Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 "' 
Jim Kohne went down to Ru- arrived and, is busy gettin.~ hi1 all news items, subscriptions. Finished Material., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
pert on Thursday. stock in shape for t~e holida: advertising, etc., left with Shingles. .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Mrs. Bleecker. will receive Prices ubject o change without nptice . 
In the list of satisfied settlers trade, prompt attention. By co- J 
published in "The Last West" Mrs. Geo. Little is visitinj Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously. operating with Mrs. Bleecker .. 
appears the name of A.W. Lumm. friends in Smithers and Vander you can help make your local, [ Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
of Los Angeles as having ~settled hoof. Dal~er not only more interest- ' , - 
at Terrace. Miss Marshall, school teache ing to yourselves but to the 
• 
t~ev. and Mrs. Parsons left for of Hanall, was a Terrace shoppe outside i'eaders, and your ~**~,~;-------:------------==:--:--:~ . 
Usk on Thursday and returned on Saturday. local paper is the best ad- 
"p  S " on Saturday. ~' C.A. Smith, o f  Kalum Lak~ vertising and the best boost- Fall Steamshl erv lce  
Mrs, R.E. Allen, of Hanall was was a business visitor in Terrac ing you can get. Held your Effective October 4th , 
a holiday shopper in Terrace on this week. paper and it will held you. 
Saturday. H.A. Nickerson. of Prince Rt so much more. s.s. PRINCE RUPERT AND PRINCE GEORGE i 
Geo. Little left for points on pert, was in town Thursday an ~ 'will sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and 
the prairie, to buy some more Friday of this week. . THURSDAY at 11 p.m. for VAJ~C01Jlffa~, II~I'0R|A, 
horses for his work here and The Geo. Little mill; which hv Ed. Pla-ter returned this week S~TTI~ and intermediate points. 
for some of the':pole camps, been closed down for the pa., tom the prairies, very much ira- Alff0][ ................................... ...Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
Mr. Brown, of Seattle, who is week for a general overhaulin woved, in health. He claims that S1~T ................................. Saturday, 10 pm. 
developing the Dahl mine was a and repairs, resumed oDeratior he newspapers did not exalzger- Terrace visitor on Satur. av. on Tuesday. Lte the enormity of the grain s.s. PRINCE JOHN will sail for V'ANCOUNER via Queen Charlotte 
Alf E~an, of Kalum, Lake dis- The Lodge at Kalum Lake wi :rops this year, and is quite con" Island Ports, October 17th, November 3 d, 17th, December 1st, 15th, 29th 
trict, is "building a new bnnga- be closed this week for the win-leinced that the pooling of grain 
low. ter season. Geo. Cobb came in I°n the prairies will be a sue- ~ P~SIMI~ TI~S lY~ Trd{l~l:l~ B ?. 
this week for the last trip and /cess if properly handled. • I EASTBOUI~D--10.51 P.M. Daily except Sunda~. ' 
Born--To Mr. and Mrs. Fred has left to spend a few days in / Torn Ylarsh is very haupv and WESTBOUND--12'37 P. ~I. Daily except Tuesday". 
Hall, a daughter. Prince Rupert. ~ contented in his school ife in St. '~ For Atlantic Stcam~ip Sailings or further idom~on sl~ly to any Canadia. Nation.I Anent oz 
Don McLeod, of the Bench, is Great preparations are on thelGeorge College, Prince Albert, • R.F.  MeNaughton, District Passeng~r Agent, Prince.Rupert'B'C" 
confined to his bed with a severe way for the Parent-Teacher Asso- Sask. Tom says he went through :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
cold, clarion Christmas Tree, which the ordeal of his initiation and 
Messrs. Marsh andWest have will be held on December 21 in came through without any broken • ' 
been very busy replacin'g broken the G.W.V.A. Hall. Keep the bones. 
poles and wires in the telephone vening open for this event as The Union Sunday School is We have a stock of Save yourself the work and worry of making your own Ch istmas cakes. 
system. Such a s tormas we there will be a program and a having its Christmas Tree on CHRISTMAS a,e c~re~,,y 
had on Thursday last causes a ~resent on the tree for every Tuesday evening, Dec. 18, in the of the finest materials procurable,, 
lot of damage and hard work. child of school age in the valley. Progress Hall. The children are "A K E S Weddin  Cake, S~e¢i.lt~ 
A letter from Fred Hale, who Terrace friends were grieved staginlv~ cantata, "Kris Kringle C BACHELORS! Order your 
formerly represented the Thomp- to learn of the death of the in- and His Crew." You are pro- raised a real treat. Come and now ready on hand Christmas Hampers early! 
~on Dry Goods Co., of Vancou-[fant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ver, states that he is now one of I J" Thomasson, which occured [ enjoy yourself for you will surely • to any point along the llne 
GEORGE POWER8' -  Proprietor the American ~sident buyers for I Saturday morning in Hazeiton I enjoy seeing the youngsters per- Highest quality fresh bread and supplies shipped promptly 
T. Eaton Co., ,and has offices in]Hospital. The body came dow61form. " The Terrace Bakery ~ 
Ne~ York City. " Mr. Hale has'to Terrace on Sunday's train andl D.D. Munro arrived on Sun- 
many friends here who all join was interred in the Toombs place. I day and will spend a fewdays at 
in wishin~ him every success in across the river. Rev. Parsons home. Mr. Munro is now locat- 
his new venture, officiated, ed at Smithers. I Our Assortment of O y S 
T. Dingier, brother of Mrs. C. 
R~ Jeatt, arrived in Terrace this W 
,- I week fromCranbrook. 
The Terrace Drug Store Drugstore R opened . . . .  AND-  t 
R. ~r. Riley, Phm.B., formerly X ~ ' A S  (]| FTS 
Re-opened by of Victoria, is now doing busi- 
ness in the Terrace Drug Store, ... : : is now practically complete 
y which he recently purchased. Mr. ~ ~ 
W I ,ILE • u Rile, arrived last week and ,:: We .Invite Yo • $ brought with him a large stock to coine In and inspect ' hem -., 
Phm. B, ' of drugs, stationeryleandies, etc., ' .i : i i : / .  C ITY PR ICE '  ' " 
and ha~ since been on the jumv : " 'i 
: i  " getting, the stock opened tip and ii:: i ~ ~:~e~l~N~t~:~ placed. He is ready to serve the 
Drug icines ' public. He has had manY years ~ 
Toilet Articles and , " exl~erience as a druggist and is 
Statmnery .::/ ' well" qualified to make a success 
in Terrace. See his advertise- 
' -I me, t in another column':of this: SMITHERS, B.C. 
i 'ISSUe. " - " • ' ;~PERRACE,  B.G.  
CHRiST~VlAS CARDS and NOVELTIES: : ' ' ' 
• CHRISTMAS CHOCOLATES - : .... • : "  " '  
• ~?rdSa i !qeorSt~! i~:~d~eg~°d 7'" ? . . . .  " : "  . . . .  , year  
t!e- The News IS $2 O0 per • ' " " ' " - . . Soname ,Order - rexU '  " "" ' P~,~:  • " ; ,  : l : [ l~ . ,  ' : :  :, ~ ~:: 
,. - ' Caswe l l ,  Box :461~ Pr ince  Ruper t ,  : . ,n444 ... ,: ,.'~ ; . ' . . ,  :. ;;" ~..~..,i.,...'.'!,i ..:, . : . " . : . .~ . , !  .:::,.. :..: i: ~: .~'.:' " /  . . . .  ": '" ~ ' "  
• ~ , ' " .  , . , ,  ~ , .  , .  , . ~ , .  . . . . . . .  . ~ ( '  ~ ~. . . ,  . . ,~  . , . ;~ . . "  , : '~ .~:  i I 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  :~ e ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . '  i;,,,:'. ,~ i : : , : !  ' ' "~  
THE OMINECA. HERALD, .FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1923 ' " ~. 
MINERAL ACT: : :  I~- - .~ .w~- .~.w~ , " , : ,  
Certificate °f  Impr°vements I T aHot  i ~ = = ~  ~o~.  elkw : el • .______Hereand:Th re. = SAVING VALUES -at= SAVING VALUES 
"D.X."Mineral Claim, situate lathe Serves the traveller to and ~ exhibit at the Toronto Exhibition ~- ~' 
Omineca Mining Division Of R.5, Coast through the Bulkley Valley ~ this year; the Canadian Pacific Rail,,, 
District. Where 'loeated:--On Lorne Creek" ~ ~ way has been awarded a special 4~ . 
(about hree•lies above the mnct] n ~ vAXB TS*T yotra Hsav,lus~aTv.as I medal. SANTA CLAUS HEADQUARTERS ~of the North and South Forksjon ~ e ~ ! . The Prince of Wales' Ranch at 
' High River, :Alberta, Contributed south fork, Omineca Mining Distri,, ~ ~ ~0r TOyS Fancy Goods : British Columbia. the highest priced bull at a recent C0111mlml~ Silverware French Ivory 
i TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles Phil- ~ James Kotow P~.~, t fall sale in Calgary, Princeton Cru- 
735c,lips' Freeintend,Miner'SsixtyCertificRte,days from th .N°" date66'" ~ T~LKWA - - B.C. ~-~,d   ome C0mplet Dept 
comfort, Father, Mother. Sis- e F~t~r¢  • 
I hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder ~ . .-.. ~ twelve months ending September for a Certificate Of ImprOvements, for Canadia  w ~ r t s  for the ter, Brother will find in our 
i . . . . . . . . .  "~ '~?  30th, 1923, amounted to 225,747,861 the purpose of obtaining a Crown Vz:ant .Chairs, Rockers, Dining Tables,. Buffets, Chester f ie ld  
of the above claim. ~ bushels, valued at $259,445,816, Sots ,  Dressers, and French  Chma and D inner  Sets  And further take notice that action, Omincca  Hotel ~.e  for the ,twelve months ending 
~nder Section 85, must  be commenced LINOLEUMS, CARPET SQUARES AND~ DRAPERIES'" before the issuance of such Certificate ~ September, 1922, they were 160,637,- 
of Improvements. 898 bushels, valued at $194,57'/,125, 
Dated this 12th day of October, A.D. [ Rolfe & Dawson Managers ~ according to a report of the Do. P.O. B0X ~'~47 Ask for our Christmas Circular showing PRIN~ Rt~T 
1923. ~ [ minion Bureau of Statistics. our values, where you will save,dollars 
1826 CHARLES PHILLIPS ~ BeStcommercialattentiOnmen.tO tourists and to ~ Exports of bacon from Canada to , " " 
' - ' ~ - - ~  ~ Dining room in eonnection ~ Great Bri.tain increased almost 3,- 
000,000 pounds "during the first 
Not i ce  to  Delinquent Co- ~ Rates reasonable. Patronage is ~ nine months of the current calendar 
ire G~o. W. Kerr:OWner I so l i c i ted .  : " [[ year.therecanadianFOr this period, during 1922,wer bacon70,988,000shippedPOUndst0 the°f Hana l l  Spur, B.C. Rough, DressedManufacturers o f&  D,menmon" 
iTaken°ticethatwbere~we'Stephen' Haze|ton" B 'C '~!  " sritish market' ~hile this year the Royal Lumber ~lcNeill and A. Carmichael, have done ~ corresponding figure rose to 73,- . • 
r caused to be done, and paid for .....~...,...~.....~ . . . .  934,000 pounds. 
fame, the assessment work on the 
.~rail. Trail Fraction. Independence and ~ The value of the asbestos exports 
)ardenells Mineral Claims, situated at [ H0t¢l • I of Canada for the 12 months ended L 
~ourteen MilePost out he Copper River August, 1923, according to the Do- 
rail. in Ornineca Mining Division, for ! minion Bureau of Statistics, exceed- U m b e r HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND CEDAR 
he years 1921 and 1922, and have ,  Prince Rupert 
eco~'ded the same, unless you pay your [ ous year by nearly $3,000,000. These C O m p a n y HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH hare of the above work, together with ~ exports for the last year amounted 
he cost of the advertising, we shall, at 
he expiration of ninety days from the ~ "4. ~ to 202,646 tons, valued at $8,375,- 
249, compared with 122,785 tons, 
ate hereof, apply to the Mining Re- ~ " ~ valued at $5,604,551 in 1922. F I  i order at Smithers, B.C.. to h~ive your Nofe that the name of g 
~terests in the above mentioned claims [ THE LEADING HOTEL ~ our Post Office has been O O. r n 
eared JN NORTHERN 'B. C." The first consignment of in us' pursuant t° the pr°visi°ns I I 1,OO0 changed f r o m Royal 
f the Mineral Act. For further in- pounds of British Columbia Douglas Mills to 
brmation apply to Stephen McNeill, P r ince  Rupert, B,C .  fir seeds has been shipped to the HANALL. B.C .  Get our prices before ordering elsewhere 
• A. Carmichael don, by the Dominion Forestry 
Stephen MeNeili " .. Braneh, from its plant at New West- 
~ated at Copper River, B.C., '~ European Plan. ~ minster, British Columbia. The 
its 10th day of September, 1923. 1123 t ~ seeds were extracted from the cones . . . . . . . .  
I recently gathered inthe Fraser Va]" [ Top l  I ln The Mail Box NOTICE I iey districts. 
' Rates $1.50 per day up. The year 1923 will see a new re- ey 
I THE ~&TTER of an application i ~ cord in Alberta coal production. It Continued from page 4 
for the issue of a Duplieate Certi- S~ . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  1 is expected the total production for ~" - - ' "  . . . .  4~ 
to get off; we could put our ficate of Title for Lot two hundred ~ the year will reach 7,000,000 tons, Corporal Hall visited Topley thumbs to our noses and wiggle and seventeen (2171, Groupone (1), in comparison with less than 6,000,- 
Cassiar District. : The  B~d~cy U0t¢ l  000 "last year. The  production up school this week and warned the 
Satisfactory proof of the loss of the to November 1st is 1,500,000 tons children regarding the careless our fingers at the manufacturers" 
.~rtifieate of Title covering the. above greater ~han the l~roduction for the wholesalers' and retailers' asso- 
~d having been furnished, i t  is my same period last year. The record, use of  explosives, elations,, and also escape hi] those' 
tention to issue, after the expiration E.H. Orchard. Owner production previously was in 1920, 
'one month from the first'publication when 6,400,000 tons were produce&. A.K. Sideris has just returned ingenious forms of taxation--and 
!reef, a fresh Certificate of Title European or  Amer ican  P lan  The Pay-roll this year is expected from a fairly extended trio to the then the politicians could find ~vering the above land, in the name of to exceed $18,000/000. 
,ha Clarke King Sealey, which Certi- The headquarters for the  Bulkley Bahias. Durin~ his stay his some other way to pay for the 
!ate of Title was issued on the 13th Valley. Tourists and Commercial men Grea~ interest is being manifested horse acted as letter transport P.G.E. 
~tober, 1911, and is numbered 852I. find this a grand hotel to stop at. in the International Dog Derby to agent all on her own. What arewe imvorting? What Land Registry Office, Prince Rupert, All trains met. Autos, livery pr rigs he run, at Quebec during the Winter 
9th saddle horses provided. Carnival on February 21st, 22nd and Mr. Westgarde, of Perow, and is devortingitselfsli~htlv faster? C., November, 1923. ~ 
24 H.F .  MAcLEOD, 23rd, 1924. The race is for teams 
RegistrarofTitles. Smith  o~ huskies driven by Indians, trap- Mr. Bird, of Forestdale. were What is left? What is ~oing to 
, e ra .  B,  C.  pars, traders, mail carriers and oth- visitors in Toplev last week. be the result very shortly? Do 
era. At present ten entries have 
)i ~ ' ! ~  been received and others are ex- Coos. Fairbairn'visited Tovlev our. vresent advisers fancy they 
1 " peeled from the north shore of the can continue to hold their eush- 
q ~ ~  L EAR N A UT  0 S St. Lawrence and from the Abitibi and district Tuesday last: toned chairs when the majority 
T imber  Sa le  X5620 as mining district. As. navigation will i m • n ice  ii soon cJose, it will be necessary for B. McCrea has been freighting of those highly desirable citizens 
ealed tenders will be received by ai: and m • entries from the latter district to heavily into the Babine for the they are now so wishing for be- 
District Forester not later than • mush 400 miles to reach Quebec. 
- -  About five American teams will bast three or four Weeks and has comes aru l ing fact0r ;o r  wi l l thev 
!3,m for°n thethepurchase27th daYof Licence°f December,x5620, 'lai:u B 1 G M 0 H EY  ! • probably take part, their object be- sel; up a post for Indian trade cutout  that ballot stuff andrever t  
o miles South of Hazelton Sation, to • , • ing to regainthe gold cup for  the there. 
20.000 lineal feet of Cedar poles , • United States. to the primitive themselves--  
i Piling. : i  • - -  L.C. Johnson, F. Rendle and J. "might is right"? What might have resulted in a 
:we (2) years will be allowed for • [[lY~Uh~oa~,i~temCp~! ~d~cHeemP~ i very serious train wreck was avoided R. Todd made the trip to Houston Although it is a waste of time 
aural of timber. • i  you. If circumstance8 will not in" the nick of time on the Canadian '~urther particulars 
q • o . ier, Vletorm 
er of the Chief For- ••  :i~ ; the District' Forester, • allow you, to get away to attend ! Pacific Railway Parry Sound sub° this week-end. ,we would direct the attention of 
ace Ravert. 24 -• .one of HemphUl personal attend. | division, by section/ foreman Con- H .C .  Watson, ow at Perow our sagacious statesman toa few 
' ,is mill once achooh, the Hemphitl new li nearZani' WhOBrignallWhile recentlypatr°llingdiscoveredthe track section, spent the week-end in events in Enpfland, but more par-; 
: :H  T~nf ,~d Men and Teams with 0me Study C0urse ' rails,tW° largesecurelyirOn nutSfastenedOn tOPwithOf, haythe Tovle¢ with his family, ticularlVstates ~t Scotlandpresent. andif:theythe Unit dknew 
~aa~. .U  sleighs and necessary mim a wire. The foreman had just time ~ the U.S. conditions today they ts to cut anql haul logs by contract • makes it possible for you to learn | tO unfasten the wire and remove 
.~5,50 per 1000 at the Mill. Easy • i  r ight  a t  home In  your  le l sur¢  • 
i from ~ to 1 mile. Will have to at~ hours. Take upthe~vo~kasfast  - the nuts to clear the track for a ~ i  . . . .  Ig would certainly be very much 
rdthemselves., We have:'~abin and ••  ora'~low"Yo"w|sh, t calate' | train was due in five minutes` T w O ,' 1" " Dorr : I ashamed °f  l i av ingsh°wn their 
~le. All ~inter s work. Spitzl & m ~ oaattenda~oae fthe Coast to H noys in the vici~aity admitted, after 
~1, Carnaby, B.C. 2423 -m" ConstnmphUlPr.~¢a~Sehoo].. • questioning, tha~ they wired the een  sul~erficial knowledge before  a 
nuts to .the rails, They were~.~en- buneh of ignorant pioneers--of 
i an• " • tented to  the local shelter for one ag " '  . . . . . . .  "-~g course,,thev are supposed toknow . 
- " M "lt5' C po "- their fathers:weLe re- 
: :  al  i s  0u  n i :  quired to .give bond and report ~ to Ol~ December 8a basket social about Canada, but what they :i 
['he Hazelton Hospital ' " " " " '~""  ~ the authorities for" two years, h was held in the residence of" U. dont't know would fill a large 
}IIgMPII~ILL T1R/LDR SCHOOI~, LTD. Evi~lence given by farmers be.  G.. Paine in aid of  the public volume. 
Scadqum'ters: " fore the dU. 8. : Tariff . Commission .. "AN 
:The Hazelton Hospital issues sso MAIN STRBRT, WINNIPEG showed that unde/, American ra i l .  school fu.nd. The sum of $150 UNDESIRABLE CITIZEN" 
ickets for any periodat$1.50per Pleaw a~nd me free information of way rates a bushel::of wheat could was realized from the sale of ,:, : 
how you teach by mail, Auto TractO¢, be haul~.] onl~ 35 miles for one baskets, U. "G. Paine,acting as The Tredway mines upFiddler :i ~ onth in advance, This rate in- oasEngineering and Electricsd lgn| ion c nt, while under Canadiahrates. 
ludes office consultations and Work, . • -- " 
, ... the same amount of. money would auctioneer. After the.~ale dane- Creek have 16 men working on  :~ 
~edmmes, as well as all costs Name ............ ~ ......................................... move the .same amofint:0f grain 60 ing was in or, der ;untfl,an early~ the roadand erecting eam vs, 
bile in thehoep[tal,' Tieketeare miles.. American farmers Claim that hour. Mus]c:,Whs Yurmshed by : A speeiali's'cho0Lmeeting will : )tainable in Hazeiton from the address .............. ;. ......... __.__..L .......... this is, a Saving: in favor of '  the  
Canadian producer of.44 :Per Cent, George Mincfiinl .TamesBroWn beheld: at Durra 
and Clayton Paine.'.,. '. ,~ ... ,. n . . . . .  ,;:i 
'ug store; frem T. J; Thorp, ================================ dr ab'out 8 cents a bushel; ~ ,The tea., e schoolho,uee . . . . .  ':. 
~lkwa. or by mail f/ore the medi... .. , * Few: White ~yan:' t ihS°iithegiVen 'f6r ~ theunited S atesdifferen'e6 l~gra in  rates"are '~hat ' , . . . . .  n De6em~/' i!7th,:: for: ~!~hr~:,! :i~i:i i 
dsuperintendentattheHospital. FOr  Sa le  0. oo.t 0, moving !t'to.da'y, . :Mr B: Harrisdnd ehild:g~b visit, oae~(of'eieeting:t~S~S:~;adt~! :L ii!iii 
i nould straid, Sardisl B.C. $4,00 each at l,while, in Canada, they are~-haged on  ]riftMr, and iMrs.Paine at Dot, urifig the:~ltiiii~db~f:fl~b: ~d,i!:iii ',i: !:!i!l 
1O . . New Hazelton. App ly  Mrfi. F, A.  God-[ ~ ~a~ ,.o'~ts • w.hen: the' C,~,,W,, ,, ~,,~t.:: ~6i~):"~:::.' ::'~ ":':.'=:" ;:,i, ):',':~,":,i~:.//: ,,:i!:(~ :":~ ,- ~'.~ ',~':~.~.',.',, 
mineea  Herald.,~e $2 a year dard, New Hazelton, B.C.  ' 2t " " , 11~,:$¢h.,~!~y~, .`-?...~"`:`.~:.:.,.::i.~.`::.'~.:..~`,.~.:('`~`~.~.```.:`.~:`~.:.~.~.:',`~`- 
" - . . . . . . . . . .  :" ' i  '~ :':~ *,~;" ', :' " :,:'~ (~~ ~ 2.(:!- ' '. >" ~',~.,'~::] 
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Holiday Groceries 
at prices that will mean great savings to you, and of quality that 
will please the most .discriminating. These goods have just been 
received and are perfectly fresh. The shipment includes 
Currants Peel Raisins 
Nuts  Cranberries Candies 
Jap Oranges 
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS-in various sizes--FOR THE CHILDREN 
Our stock offers many gift articles suitable for both old and young 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
Fall Steamship Service 
Effective October 4th 
S.S. PRINCE RUPERT and PRINCE GEORGE will 
sail from Prince Rupert each SUNDAY and THURS- 
DAY at 11 p.m. for VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, 
SEATTLE and intermediate points. 
For ANYOX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
For STEWART . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •.Saturday, 10 p.m. 
S.S PRINCE JOHN will sail for VANCOUVER via Queen Charlotte 
Island Ports. October 17th, November 3rd, 17th, December 1st, 15th, 29th 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazelton: 
Eastboun:l--3.18 a.m. Daily except Monday 
Westbound--8.34 a.m. Daily except Tuesday. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further information apply to any Canadian 
National Agent or 
R. F. McNaughton. District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Christmas is primarily the 
Children's Day 
Gladden the children's hearts with toys and gifts from 
our abun~hnt stock. PRICES FROM 5c. to $10.00 
Mechanical Toys and Trains Tea Sets 
Dolls Doll Carriages Tinker Toys 
• Dining Sets (Table and Two Chairs) 
Stockings filled with "goodies" Pianos 
Horses and Carts Sleighs Scooters 
FOR .YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE 
We have stocked a splendid assortment of 
Candles Candlesticks Bells 
Snowballs Icicles Santa Claus 
Angels pears Apples Tinsel 
etc. etc. 
For Your CHRISTMAS DINNER 
Apples Jap Oranges Dates 
Cluster Raisins Nuts Almond Paste 
Cranberries Currants Plum Puddings 
Mara,schinoCherries Spices Mincemeat 
and ~ many other appetising appealers 
"THE STOREOF SERVICE ANDSATISFACTION":. 
:Cunnnng 
" i&:::Son Limited; : 
• . . . . . . .  ' HAZELTO ,: B.C .  ....... 
= , = . = ~ = = = = ~  
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,' HAZELTON NOTES'___..~ That Christmas 
~ t ~ d t ~ , t u . a ~ t ~ d t ~ m . 6  ~ 'uUu~Ot '~m.a  ImW 
William Gatt left ~ast Thurs- 
day for the coast after spendin~ Shopping " " 
since last spring in' HazeRon and ,. 
Smithers. ' ~ : • 
William Leverett and bride 
were welcome visitors here the Having anticipated your needs an~ desires, !: and 
past week. William has been add ing to i t  our long expe~ence  !n  the  o~er~a[l]~ 
making his headquarters at Burns' tile trade, we are now reaay to neip y 
Lake recentiv, your Christmas hopping. • We can make it a 
E.R. Cox went down to Ru- real joy to you: 
pert last Sunday to spend a few Our Stock is as complete for the Christma~ sea- 
days, , son as loossible, and the Hudson's Bay reputation 
A.R. Macdonald left Sunday stands ~oehind the quality and prices of all goods 
for Los Angeles, where he will 
spend the winter. , For Gifts we would suggest: 
Dave Purvis returned to town 
on Thursday morning after hay- ~we~ters for Men and Women 
ins spent the past six or eight Slippe 
- -  months in the Stewart Lake'coun- r$  
try on government road work. ' which include also Children's sizes 
~ i  He worked between Fort St. S i l k  Hose  and  Stockings 
James and Manson Creek and 
reuorts that a pretty good road S i l k  Wa is ts  Handkerchiefs 
'exists there now. During the 
present winter a bridge is being For better cooking and easier work, Aluminum Ware 
built over the Stewart river, what would be more appreciated than 
Mrs, J. H. Young, of Terrace, GASOLINE LAMPS GASOLINE LANTERNS 
is a guest at the Hazelton Hos- 
pital. For the Holiday Table Turkeys, Jap Oran- . ges, Grapes, Grape 
Robert Mav, of Morieetown, 
recently sold his 640 acres of land Fruit, Fancy Apples, Raisins, Nuts, and Candy 
near Moricetown station to Gee, CIGARS AND CIGARETTES IN CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS 
L. MacDonald, of Travers. Alta., 
for the sum of $12,000. Mr. ~ris~l~a~ Groceries 
MacDonald will move to his new 
place inthesDring. He is an Hudson's Bay Co.  
exl~erieneed farmer. ' i Thc 
A daulzhter was born at the 
Hazeiton Hospital to Mr. and HAZELTON, B.C. 
Mrs. Scullv. of Usk on Thurs- "The House of Quality" 
I|l 
~dav, Dec. 13. [ ]  --------- ~ .  
Rev. T. D. Proctor held his ~ ~ _ . . _ - - - - - ~ ~ " , ~  
usual services at Kitwanga or, 
Sun~av, Deoemb~r9, tmorn~.~, AUTOS and HORSES FOR ItIRE 
afternoon and evening. In the TwentY-four-hour Service 
evenimz Staff Capt. Carruthers. 
of the Salvation Army, ureached Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
at the Church Army service. On 
Heavy Teams, or Saddle Monday evening Rev. Proctor GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS [~OR SALE Single Horses, Light or  
The best Garage in the North at your service Ho,se, always ready for 
gave a lantern lecture, about 140 Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you 
being present. Alanternlecture 
on "The Life of Moses"will be A .E .  Falconer Govmnt. phone: 2 tong,1 short Hazelton 
held in the Church Army Hall on ~ ~  .._ffi_ . . . .  ' 
Friday, December 14, at 7.30 p.m. ~ ' ~ "~ _ - - _ - _ - | 
Anglican services during the 
C,~.tm~e~o~: Su.dav, Dee. Notary Public --Real Estate Agent 
16 and 23, Morning Prayer at Attention Given To 
11.30; Native Sunday School and LAND and MINING TITLES 
Native Service, 2 and 3 p.m., re- 
spectively; Evening Prayer, 7.30. I WM;  GRANT'S AGENCY 
Christmas Day, Dec. 25; H01y 
Communion at 8 a. m. ; Holy Corn- HAZELTON, B.C. 
reunion and Morning Prayer at II a.m. Special music at all ser- ~ D I S T R I C T  AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
vices, of which full uarticulars AOENT FOR THE GREAT WESTL IFE  INSURANCE CO. 
will be given next week. 
On Christmas Eve, Dec. 24, 
a lantern lecture will begivenon , HIGHEST QUALITY (]OODS 
"The Life of Christ", in St. ,. 
Peter's Church, at 7.30, and EVERYTHING FOR 
Christmas carols will be sung. I ~ CHRISTMAS 
Also, special music ,.,will be ren- I . . . . . . . .  
tiered by the native choir. French Ivory China Dolls :Crackers Toysl 
Owing to so much rain the past 
well: soaked ,and tlie"creeks~are ' : '- Along 'the Kispiox~ r0ad /Chrlst~mas Ballo0ns,given with every.order ! i" 
full. [ : of Christmas Goods of $2.00: and Upwards. 
l:small creeks are running across ':~ 
!thd road, where water ~ has not I i i special care given to" selection and shipment of Mail Order business 
been seen for years'audit is ~ rTI~_~';,TTT]) ~:r~ A WU :1~DIlf.~ ~qTf~I~ITi 
, .  ' "'T., ,,, 
LTON~ B , C ,  
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